
CENSUS-TAKER
IS COMING SOON

Don't Take Him for the Tax Collec¬
tor by Mistake.

KEEP CALM AND BE COOL

He Will Asie All About tho Condition
of Affairs Concerning; Yourself.

and Muy Appear Im pei li¬
ncili.The Questions.

When a man with a big book and a

penetrating voice, and probably with a

«shaggy growth of whiskers on his chin
and a pipe in his mouth, knocks at your
door and frightens the children away
about the first of June, don't take him
for an income tax collector or a. book-
agent.
He may have an inquiring turn of mind

3nd a supercilious air of innate curiosity.
But it's his business to be so. The United
States Government is paying him à prince¬
ly -stipend to make of himself a busy-body.

If you look at him closely you will dis¬
cover that he is the regularly-authorized
census-taker, and not a vendor of sewing-
machines or piano polish warranted not
to rust.
He will not scare a bit at the sight of a

dog. neither will he take any back-talk
from the hire«! girl, and the story about
"beine: out" won't go with him.
Th·· easiest way to g«*l rid of him is

to mildly answer ai] th« questions he may
a-ck you. and if you think he has forgot¬
ten anyihitip, make a few suggestions.
Don't :>.:! to tell him about y«->ur ancestors
and the vast estates thai you came near
having 1«. ft to you, and don't let him go
away with«.ut some knowledge of the dia¬
monds, stocks aid bonds thai you have.
For he will ;ell the next-door neighbor all
.'.bout you. and ;t will be to your interest
to make s b >ld a front with them a.-; the
exigencies of thé occasion demand. You
!T!?<y «wish, sometime to borrow some fresh
eggs or a cup of sugar from tieni. Who
knows?

CAX'T BEI BLUFFED.
At any rate, th«· census taker will

(prove to be a mai; Incapable of heini.
bluffed. Don't ask him into fin- parlor.
tor he may want you to sing and plfiy
fo- him «j;: the piano, ¿or he may linger
around for lune!«..
The best way is to have all your an¬

swers ready and written out so that
you can just ¡áaove them at him «when he
presents them. Re sure he is the census
man. however. It would be rath«er cm-
barrasisng to ;·?? Hi tax collector nil
ahout your reaä estate and persona; prop¬
erty under a misapprehension. Get him
to pive his card; and be sure of him
before yo"u s~· ahead.

In your answer don't say anything
»:!· lit thé w«Bather, 'or Farmer Evans
¡has charge ol that, and. for goodness
sake, «icn'; tell him what you are going
to h:ive for dinner.
Don : si«dt «i >g on him. and dor.'t

ask him :: :i thinks your baby is the
finest on earth. These are extraneous
matters, and r «.· o no wa> v.·;:.«lever to
the «census I .· United Statej. He just
wish« to '·::.·«v. '¦¦·¦¦ ts.

Il«· may. as a litt';.- alleged humor on

his j·.·.:"., ask y··«; the name of your
photographer, and where your husbarnl
gets shaved, bui you don't have to an¬

swer such questions. Y lu may grow in¬
digna:·.; and ·· r :· ;· him iway¡ or yoa may
¡iaugh it off, just as i '¦'¦' to

upon him 11«· has the united States army
«and u ivj b< hind him, a id is mboldened

ity.
Yùu would b tter answer his questions,

however, fer b< m .:-¦ ki stia' ng
on iii-· :·· iks a nd if mpl to turn

him ·. ¦¦'¦¦.. be will ._
ink

epace ¡a i*;s book binisi :. ana when hi
shows it lo the next door n« ig
they mav have the laugh on you.

SOME OF THE QUESTIONS:
Soni« of the questions you ¡vili b< im¬

pelled : answi r are given her
L Surname, Chris Ian name. Initial.
2. Residence, street, number £ house.
3. Relationship of each member to the

¡head of the family»
4. C dor or race.
5. Sex.
6. Ag? at last birthday.
7. Day, month and year whin born.

S. Are you single^ married, widow,
«widower or divorced?

9. Number of years mo «.Tied.
10. K-cw many children?
11. S'-x of tnese chilar« ?.

12. Male or female?
13. Where were you born? If in the

United States, give State or Territory; if
¡of foreign birth, give name of country.

14. (Where was your father born? Your
mother'.' (Same conditions as the fore- j
going.)

15. If of foreign birth, «when dm you
come' to the United States?

If». Horn many years have you resided
in the United States?

17. Have you been «naturalized? How
many years since you became a citizen?

IS. What is your occupation, trade or

profession? (This question applies to per¬
sons ten years <>f age or over.)

19. How many months during the year
ore you employed?

20. How many months have you at¬

tended school?
21. Can you read?
22. Can you write?
«ive the main facts concerning your

education.
2i. Do you own the h-ouse in «which you

ïive?
25. Do you rent the house in which you

îive?
26. If you own the hous«?, is it free or

.mortgaged? (The same questions apply
to farms.)
Other questions that may bfc ask¬

ed you. mainly for the personal benefit
of the census take, are:

SU Do you owe any back rent?
2. Do you use butter or axle-gre?S3?
3. How «often do you luive a square

«ïneal?
4. "Will you lend me twenty-five cents?

5. 31olw much did« you pay for your

tpring bonnet?»
6. Are your spoons plated or real sil¬

ver?
7. Did you ever have a goid watch?
S. If so, why not?
& How many times have y-ou been in

tall?
10. Are those curtains real lace or cot-

Ion ?
'

31. Did you get that rug on the install-
tnent plan?

32. How many times did you vote at
.the last «lection?
Don't lose your temper, by nny means.

for you will then me at the mercy of the

.census man. and he will put ddwn every.
.thing you say.
Watch for him.

ROANOKE COLLEGE
SProjjrammc for Commencement Exor-

clwh and ¿literary Celebration.
SAI>T3M, VA». -May 11..Special..The

following is the programme for tho
forty-seventh commencement exercises of
Roanoke College:

Bai-ealaureatr (Permoti Sunday morn¬
ing, June loth, by Hiev. Charles S. Albert.
<D. D-, of Philadelphia; Sunday evening,
.at S P. CM... address before the Young
»Men's Christian Association, by Profes¬
sor James A. Qiiarlos. D. D., of Wash¬
ington «nd I>e University.
Monday t .<-»n5ng. June llth, in the Town

Hall, at 8 o'clock, the contest for the
¡ «M*tor'« medal, between speakers from.

the Ciceronian and ¡Demosthenes literary
isocieties. · '

Tuesday evening, in the Town Hall,
.at 8 o'clock, the annual address before
the Alumni Association will be made by
Rev. William. J. Smith, A.,<M., of j/Ioun-
tain Falls; Va- ;
The address before the literary socie¬

ties will be made by -General Steward
L·. Woodford, of New York, ex-Minister
to Spain. ¦ i
Wednesday. .Tune 3nth. is commence-

mént-day. The programme will ¿"consist
of addjresîles by live members of the
írraduating class, awarding of medals
and diplomas, and .speeches by distin¬
guished visitors.

The Cry for «read From India.
Editor of Tne Times:
Sir,.The pitiable condition of the mil¬

lions in Indian, who, owing to the pro¬
tracted drought prevailing there, arc
starving for bread', appeals to all persons
who have a spark of human feeling and
sympathy. The harrowing particulars of
this great famine the papers have publish,
ed far and wide, and noble responses have
been made by this and other countries.
¡But more aid must be sent to the poor,
wretched sufferers or there will be untold
suffering. The cities and towns in chari¬
table work are always prompt and gener¬
ous, and no doubt in this call from India,
for bread, they have aided and are nobly
helping, but in rural sections, where peo¬
ple are sparsely settled, the aid so sorely
needed dues not come so promptly. This
Is not owing to want of ability or a lack
of disposition to help on the part of rural
people, but is owing to lack of leaders
to move in -the matter. People in the
country can and are willing to send aid
to India's starving millions, if ministers
and others will only make appeals and
give them an opportunity. In our coun¬

try churches everywhere, let pastors
bring the matter to their congregations
and take collections which may be sent
?? the publisher of the Christian Herald,
New York city, who will give proper di¬
rections to the fund.

PASTOR.
Christie, Va.. ¡May 7. 1i"V).

A Child's Sympathy.
A little girl of live or six years, with

big blue eyes that were full of tears,
came to Bellevue Hospital, New York,
the other day. She carried a cat in her
arms. The cat had been wounded by a

street-car, and one leg was badly man¬

gled.
At the gate the girl told Tom, the big

policeman, that the cat was hurt.
"1 want a doctor to he'p it!" she said.
Tom took her to the receiving ward,

where there was a doctor who had noth¬
ing else to do. *

"Here's a case, doc," said tho police¬
man.

"I ain't a-" the doctor began. Then
he saw the girl's eyes. "Let me see,"
he continued.
"Pretty ban," was the doctor's com¬

ment. Then he got some knives, a little
bottle of chloroform, and some bandages.
"You must help me," he said to the girl.
She aided bravely, though it made her

very pale to see the sharp knives ampu¬

tating the leg. In a few minutes it was

;¡li over and the cat was partly recover¬

ing from the anaesthetic.
"Now you can take your kitty home

with you." the doctor said.
"It ain't mine," the girl said. "I des

found it. Now oo take care of it. Dood-
bye." The policeman and doctor made
faces at each other, then sent the cat
to the Soclt'V for the Prevention of
Cruelly to Animals..Leslie's Weekly.

Actinia;Upon Her Principles.
She. enthusiastically: O, George, don't

yon think the greatest joy In life is ;tho
pur--.tit of the good, libe true and the
beautiful."
He: "Raineri That's why I'm here to¬

night!".¡Stray Stories.

rie, a.fter we are. married, what
.ihall ? on pursue to Tetain my
'Oh, Q-l'ar.ry, I shall spend ian

lot of money on fine clothes and
ust as pretty as I can.".Chicago

"Couie, look over our

stock!" is another com-

mon phrase in the trade.

Why, bless j*ou, you
haven't got time, and it
wouldn't do 3'ou any
good, anyway . you
would get mixed up and
confused, and would go
out disgusted, because
you would see so many
things you couldn't
have.

That is not the way to
do at all.

Just come here and
tell the man you want a

Suit 'of Clothes, and he
will show you things
enough.
Look at our Men's Suits at $5,

S7.5&, ÇS.50. $10.00 $12.50 CIt_
and..__.-. .. ·?*5
Bovs' Lonîr-Pants Suits, «ÇTrv

ÇS, $G.50, $7.50, SS.50 and_«PiO
Children's Knee-Pants Suits and

Vestees. SI.50, $2, $2.50, S3, C_
$3.50, SA, and.__.____..._ ·?5
Men's Pants, Cassimeres and Ç/I

Worsteds, from $1.50 to...... »PU

Men's Balbriggan Underwear,
plain and fancy effects, at «¿_
-5c. to.........._..F*
Men's, Boys' and Children's C-.

Straw Hats, 25c to._.»P-2
Men's Negligee Shirts, in all the

new styles and effects, 50c. C«

1?

THROUGH THE AGENCY OF MERIT AND LOWER PRICES.

e Bid Strongest for Your Trade
so by á smooth
which vou are

faith in this establishment. extensive resourcesQuicker you know our qualities, Styles; methods and prices, the greater will be yourH --'^ - --*
^

Itcomes easy for us to set the bargain pace with the powerful purchasing strength our volume ot business
look after the undersellingNpart
entails. This we demonstrate daily in our store news.

those quoted about town. It's the surest way.
Pick this advertisement apart, to-day and compare any item you're mind to with

CREDIT ¡nable in furniture buving. Its convenience is beneficial to the rich and poorer classes alike. It saves a drain on the finances that home ODCf^îX
s and allows the paying in small amounts, making the largest bills seem trille and smaller purchases hardly missed. You make the i||\|__JlIs the greatest help ima^-_.., ... r .

furnishing usually involves and allows the paying in small amount
terms, you know.

We haven't given you a good RO¬
MAN SEAT bargain for some time.
Here it is, for a couple of days. A
solid, nicely linished {I* __
and upholstered seat *??#?3?

Another line in which we display
the strong hand is Iron Eeds. An as¬

sortment of great proportions. The
others are just as low- in price as this
one. An Iron Bed, brass-trimmed,
heavy pillars, and step ft* _

rods and durable in InAm/4tZ
making.. *»"-r,iT«J

A PARLOR SUITE that'll meet
with your approval in price, quality
and making. Comprising live hand¬
somely made pieces, richly carved and
upholstered in silk damask. Ç50 is
the actual value /t»

for», W.! ..s.u.l..e: $42·75
Positively Unequaled

Matting: Offers.
Wc als«« boast of one of tho best

lines of Floor Coverings in the city.
A better selected line, greater space
for display, and the limit of price
lowness. Only that which can be re¬

lied upon.
Fancy Matting, per yard.12"«.jc.
Heavy China Matting, per yard. lSe.
Ex. Heavy China Matting·, yd., °2Uc.
Fancy Japanese Matting, yard, 25c.
Fine Japanese Damask Matting, per
yard..'.3ÓC.

An attractive BED-ROOM SPITE
of handsome golden oak, highly pol¬
ished, swelled froint
and large Freni
plate mirror. OnlyM $29.75

Put a Conch of such qualities in a
favorite corner and you'll spend
many a restful hour at home. There's
a saving in it besides. Prettily
made, substantial and
covered in fine corduroy.
Only. $Ó.50
A second interesting Couch value is

a large size, full tufted Couch
of line velour cover- _>
ing and ar_.~-.cal _t*J I "2.*7 ¦".
frame. Only. «?·-^· J ry

Hundreds will find great intorest in
these offers. Just two from the big¬
gest, best selected and brightest stock
of the city. ? full roll, rattan car¬
riage, finest sear wheels /?» o
and upholstery. Nothing *SiS *7 -_

like it; for.. F?'/?
Another offer from the many is a

neat, durable baby car- /_
rlage, nicely tinisned, for JnA 2 ^>
the small sum of. Ty-fr" *J

Stiil another proof of underselling is
shown in this case. A richly made
carriag-i', substantial, _>
and upholstered in ?__2.7?
tip-top fashion. Only ^ J %J

If yon are an expert on Refrigera¬
tors, we can sell you easier than oth¬
erwise. Because then you could ap¬

preciate the tine points of our Re¬
frigerators. Y'ou 11 be the brat a ;! ¦¦-

fied customer of the lot if you buy
your Refrigerator from our immense
stock. We offer a erst-class, econom¬

ical
f
size

?al and cleanablo Re- if»
rigerator. a convenient ?*7 *T ?Ize for the little price ,,f ^ J J \J

f owning a.

have one

$4-5Q
Or if you're desirous of owning a

dependable Ice Fox, wo have one
of solid oak. perfect¬
ly constructed,; for. aa
low as.

Southern
Furniture and

Carpet House,
\S**/*\S>>^

DESTRUCTION OF
GERMS IN" MILK

it Would Save IVIany Little Lives and
Much Keen Ancuish,

FAITH-HEALING AND THE COW

The Aid of the Imtter Beins Invoked

to liescuo a Young Woman Prom

the Criminal Folly of the Form¬
er-Mosquito and Milaria.

After a very unusual delay, spring has

at last" arrived. The vegetable world is

t-?ringing ditto renewed, life and growth.
Bacteria ¡belong to the vegetable kingdom,
and «thelir growth is promoted by the same

conditions thait inriuenee (plaoïts visible
to the naked eye. The infection of milk
by «certain bacteria and «Che toxins ¡pro¬
duce «therein by the rapid development
ia a temperature above GO degrees, is the
chief cause of cholera mfantuni, and the

infantile diarrhoeas which are responsible
for 'such a large percentage o£ «the mor¬

tality of ithe summer season. The fact
that ninety-seven per cent, of the deaths
frc-m these causes -occur in (bottle-fed in¬
fants is .significant. A largo proportion
of these deaths could be «prevented by a

little care. Of course, the hygiene of the
dairy is dmipontant, but this i.s beyond the
control of the consumer in many instances.
The question, . therefore,. is largely in¬

terested in the treatment of the milk af¬

ter it has come into the consumer's pos¬
session. It is practically lm,post--Ibl«e to pre¬
vent the infection of the milk, so that the
object to be sought is to destroy, or at

least inhibit, the growth of the bacteria,
before they can develop the poison. This
can be «accomplished by attention (to
three things: «pasteurization of the milk
as soon after delivering as «.possible; keep¬
ing it cool after this has been done, and
perfect cleanliness ¡of all vessels con¬

taining the m&lk, the nursing bottle and
nipple in particular.

iPiASTEURIZATIOX.
Pasteurization is a big word, (but dit is

not a big thing, outside of dts beneficent
results. There are special apparatus .for
the. purpose, which can be bought at a

low price; but, in the albsimce of such, it
can Ibe practically done in this «way: Get
a sufficient number of eight-ounce bot¬
tles from the drug store. After the first
time wash «Thorn as «clean as possible;
and then boil them every morning while
breakfast is cooking. "Fill the -requisita
number with milk'. Stop their mouths light¬
ly with raw cotton.genms «annoi pass
through raw ««cotton, as it is an effect¬
ive strainer for tlhem.place th«e bottles
of «milk in a tin bucket filled with water

up To ith«3ir .necks, tog-ether with a ther¬
mometer. ¡Set the bucket in the stove and
let it remalin there until the -temperature
rca'ches 1135 or 160 d«agr«3«es. Then remove

the bucket and «wrap it in a blanket, or

some cvther woolen material; leave it near

the stove in order to keep the tempera¬
ture "as near that point as possible for a

balf hour. 'At the end of that time take
out the bottles amd put them in the .re¬

frigerator or the coolest place available.
¦Give the baby a fresh .bottle every time
it 5s fed. «After the cotton stopper is
removed the milk will be reinfected. If
posEdble, all bottles should be nursing
betlles of such a character as to (permit
the fittiing on of. the nipple. This ¡prevents
trouble and the ctamage from possible
eairelessness in thoroughly cleansing the
nursing bottle If only one is used. The
nipple «should (be iwashed clisan eaich time
amd kept in a solution of boraolc acid of
the strength of one ounce to a quarf of
.water. The nuirsinlg; «bottle''should be
boiled at least once every day.
Follwiwi, these directions many a lit¬

tle life will be saved and many à moth¬
er's beairt spared the keenest anguish

J IRE.SIP0!NV5IBIX.1TIES'.
The "Now York ¡Medical Journal" culls

fiom an editorial in the '^Denver -Medical
Times" the following regarding the res¬
pective tre-jsponsibtlifcies of -physician' and
patient, which, It says, forcibly expresses
a truth that cannot be too often repeat¬
ed.
Carelessness in the sick-room resultine

from itoo nmch air ov too -little aác, layar.

heating, sudden draughts, 'together with
an undue nervous strain on 'the patient,
will ¡baffle the most skillful physician,
and render his efforts to effect a cure null
'and void.

Yet, when a .patient dies, 'the question
is asked, "Who was the attending phy¬
sician?" when :it ought to be. "How faith¬
fully were his directions followed, and
how Intelligently was the medicine, sup-
plimented by consc-ieiitious attention to

necessary de-tails?"
FAITH HEALING ??"G? THE LAW.
According to the ¡New- York "Tribune,"'

the aid of the law is to be invoked to res¬

cue a young woman iti Chicago from
tho crlnrinai .folly of the faith-healing
eomnra'.vUy, says the "New Yurk Medical
Journal." Th·.? yothtíg woman is said to be
suffering from! "tbrsjlñ ferver," IWMch,
from the relference ?? her ""screams of
agony, we take 'to be tuberculous menin-
feitis, and these wiseacres are attemp.t-
tng to dure ber (by ¡casting out devils,
anointing the head with mi and other
methods. The Humane Society and^the
Health Department, having no legal
ground 'to interfere, a- judge has ibeen
appealed to for an order to commit her
to ithe (Detention Hospital for (treatment.
The absurdity of these people is exempli¬
fied in 'the ¡following statement, -which
purports to have emanated from one of
¦the disciples:
"Miss EeLtison's iilness lis due to the

rapidity of her spiritual experience. It lis

due ?? the struggle "between the ¡Holy
Ghost and. whatever of evil there is in
her for mastery. The Hjoly Ghost seems
to "have come to her all at once and tts
more than her body can stand. We feel
sure she -wall ¡be weil in a few days, lif we
are only left alone and allowed to cara

for."
We are no advocates of f.ny undue in¬

terference with 'the personal liberty of j
¦the individual adult in, full possession of |
ihis faculties to got (his treatment in di- j
sense done for him as he gets his latin- j
dry, anywhere and by any method that j
pleases him. Eut children who are incom- j
petent ito take care of themselves, and j
adults (who are nienitally incaipacdtaited, j
either permanently cr temporarily, ihave |
a right to protection from ithe vagaries of j
fanatics. j
TVIOSQCITO AND __A"DA_-IA__ DISEASE, j

It is now pretty well established that
tho mosquito lis ithe 'chief agent in the
dissemination of malaria. However, it as
but one of that /pestiferous insect that,
so far as is known, is responsible; and,
for the 'benefit of ;tho public, we give be¬
low (the "means· of distinguishing the
"anopheles,".the. infective carrier.from
the ".culex,".harmless.i. e., so far as

malaria is concerned, member of the tribe.
While resting on ia< wall the axis of the
'body of the anopheles is almost vertical
to ithe wall, while the- body of the' culex
is (parallel to 'the wall. In the anopheles
the wings show daaik spots along their
anterior margins; but in the culex the
wingc ¡are *· usually plain. Tlie proboscis
in -the anopheles is long and 'thick, and is
directed towards 'the surface on. which the
insect is; in 'the oulex, it is directed
.parallel ¡to that surface. Wherever the
anopheles is found there is danger of
malaria, while -the culex is supposed to
.be harmless. ,

Prophylaxis consists in thie destruction
of the anopTneies and the (protection of
sufferers iinom malaria.sonic* it is from
'biting ithis class of persorrs that the
anopheles receives its store of inoculable
material.

ßATNITAS.

Cheerful.
"You'll become used to the motion of

the yacht soon, dearest," said the young
husband, soothingly. "It's your home,
you know, for the next month."
"Then what ails me, I suppose," re¬

plied the wan bride, trying to smile, "its
homesickness.''.Chicago Tribune.

Ami
Used for spring house-clean¬

ing is laying the corner-stone
ofcomfort for the remainder of
the year. Those having .used
}tW "Couldn'tdowithoutit,^

AN EXPERIENCE
WITH ALFALFA

8est Results Obtained bv Sowing
With Bluegrass.

CUT THREE CROPS A YEAR

The Soil Should be Prepared as Thor¬

oughly us for ? Garden.Makes an

Excellent Pasture, Especially
for Hojis and Horses.

At the request of Secretary F. D. Co-

burn, of the Kansas Department of Agri¬
culture, Mr. H. D. Watson, the gentleman
who ¡raises 2,500 acres of alfalfa in the
Flatte Valley, at Kearney. Buffalo county,
south-central Nebraska, gives some of his
more recent experiences 'with this plant,
printed in the March Quarterly report of
tho Kansas Board, entitled "Forage and
Fodders."
Mr. Watson writes In part as follows:
The field sowed to biue-grass and alfalfa

in ISSI shows no signs of decay. This
iield has not been fertilized since seeded,
nor «disked, as some recommended. Tne
sod formed by the blue-grass sown with
the alfalfa prevents -much evaporation of
the usual «moisture and the blue-grass
adds much to the excellence and variety
of tiie pasturage and obviates all danger
of bloat, no animal (sheep or cow) having
bloated when pastured in this field. My ex¬

perience, however, teaches -me to advise
against pasturing sheep on alfalfa.
The most satisfactory animal to pasture

on alfalfa is the hog. To secure the best
results and the largest profits, feed the hog,
'while pastured, enough of the flesh-form¬
ing grains to produce rapid growth, and the

spring pig may be marketed in the fall at
from 200 to S00 pounds weight. If the'hog
be fed grain during the summer months
less time will be required to mature and
fatten him. Alfalfa hay should be fed to
the hog while fattening. He likes it, and
will leave h's corn for the hay.
.My iield of blue-grass and alfalfa is cut

three times each year when not pastured,
tiie first and second cuttings for hay. The
third cutting is save«i for s-eed. The sec-

ond cutting should be cut not later than
July 10th. I have never seen a good seed
crop obtained from the iirst cutting. When
the first cutting is saved for seed but little
hay is secured from the later cuttings.
There is a very material difference in the

tonnage yield from an equal area of valley
and liiII land. In favor of the valley land.
At best but one crop of hay and one crop
of seed can be had from the hill land a

year. The texture of the hill land is im¬
proved by the deep penetration of the al¬
falfa TOOt3 They subsoil the land, form a
storage reservoir fpr water, and add much
nitrogen to the soil. I shall try blue-
grass with alfalfa on the hills this year.
Wherever there is sufficient -moisture to

germinate both, I would advise sowing al¬
falfa and biue-grass together, as a larger
yield and a better quality of hay are ob¬
tained than from alfalfa alone. When
sown together, I use fifteen pounds of al¬
falfa and five pounds of blue-grass seed
to the acre; of "alfalfa alone, twenty
pounds to an acre is used, sowing ten
pounds each way of the field, this insures
a uniform stand.

THOROUGH «PREPARATION".
Let me urge the great importance of the

most thorough preparation of the soil for
seeding. The soil should be made as fine
as if for a garden. All moisture should
be conserved and the land seeded the day-
it Is prepared. In this vicinity experience
has proved that fall plowing gives the best
result; in other sections this may not be
true, and each farmer should adopt the plan
suited to his locality.
. no longer use a nurse crop in seeding

alfalfa. When the we«=ds shade the ground
they are mowed, and are left where they
fall. Where the land is very foul thè weeds
are mowed three times a year, and no hay
is saved the first year; but on clean fand
a fairly good crop of hay has been taken
from the second cutting the year of seed¬
ing. .

ISach succeeding year emphasizes the
necessity of saving the leaves of this
plant .'It is stated that eighty-five per
cent, of the digestible protein Is in the
Jejucea, ffho youpgec ¿to p.l«mfc is yrhei^

cut, the moro tenaciously .the leaves ad¬
here to the stem. After it has wilted, the
sooner it is raked into windrows and cock¬
ed the larger the percentage of leaves that
will remain on the stem. I cut it when
coming into bloom, in the morning, as soon
as the dew is off, and, as soon as wilted,
rake it into windrows anil cock it, allowing
the hay- to cure in the cocks.
Stacking in the field has not been satis¬

factory to me. In this region precipitation
is so heavy that a considerable percentage
of the {¡ay is damaged In the stacks, par¬
ticularly that of the first cutting, as this·
hay, like red clover, is too coarse to pre¬
vent the rain from, soaking the stack. This
does, not apply to the more arid regions
farther west, where, from the commercial
standpoint, it is more economical to stack
in the field, but in this section, where the
rainfall Is so great. Only as much alfalfa
should be grown as the owner can pro¬
vide suitable covering for, whether it he
shed roofing in the field or mow room in
the barn.
Whether the cause of (lie evident Im¬

provement is acclimation of the varieties
or selection of seed, or both, the fact re¬

mains that we can grow increased tonnage
and superior quality year by year.

THE BEST VARIETY.
Collier is a general favorite. Horses show

a strong preference for it and sheep men

say that Collier is the best for their pur¬
pose, the stalks being soft as well as

sweet. It Is, however, a poor seeder, :·. nd
where grain Is wanted, and for hogs In
winter, we always use Colman, the thick,
sweet stalks and large seed heads being
greedily eaten by hog?, big and little.
After many trials, we have found that

planting from a peck to one-half bushel
of seed per acre, and cutting up when seed
was in dough, gave ttie most palatable food.
Such seeding makes fine-stalked, heavy-
foliaged and yet very sweet cane, and in
a dry season it stands the weather
much better than that sown broadcast. Tne
past winter I saw a plain instance-of whit
the animals liked. Wo have in a home
corral two milch cows and several heifers
and calves. For some weeks we fed them
Kaffir-corn, sorghum'^ hay and corn-fodder,
then brought in some of this thickly-list¬
ed sorghum and at once noticed how they
relished the change, but the fun be>;an when
we went back to the cane hay and Kaffir.
Old "Boss" led the rebellion and every
heifer followed suit and for a genuin·-
group of sulky cattle I'll back that bunch.
Then, we got more of what they wanted
and they at once showed what a greedy
crowd they could be.
To raise seed, get the best, then do

not plant more than three pounds per acre
and two pounds is better.
Wo like a good crop of Kaffir-corn, and

grow some each year, yet in dry seasons

we And the siveet sorghums far and away
the better crop. They stand dry weather
longer and quality of tho forage is not
only not injured thereby, but the sugar
contents are higher in dry seasons than in
wet, also, the fodder is better relished by
stock, while Kaffir-corn grows very hard
and woody, and is relatively an expensive

f
? in drug stores.therefore we never

.j· make them. A mistake in our pre-
J. scription department would hurt us

? infinitely. There can be absolute ac-

X curacy in this world·, there can be
? a place wherte mistakes are not

¦? made, and it is right here. While
? waiting, you can examine our line
? of Toilet -Articles, SPONGES.
3. CHAMOIS. COMBS. BRUSHES.
¦f PERFUMERY, and etc. We dis-

·£ pense COOL and PJüFRESHrNG
? drinks» at our fountain.

i POLK MILLER DRUG CO.,
.j- Ninth and Main _ts., Richmond, Va. ?

____I*_.IJ&TÌ?l?i*ÌTÌ*i:&£t^Jrl'&^

? C ARRIAGES and HARNESS?
AINSL.E'S.

Boîtiers of best clas.í of carriages -;
-r- for town or «jountry. ««¡?;- stock ?
V contains all of the latest novelti *·'
? in the Carriage line.FUKSHSKINa "»*
JL DESIGNS and BUILDING TO OR- X
? DER our specialty. Repairing and 4·
^ repainting at lowest prt quai- Y
? ity considered. ?
? DAVID ?. AliMSL.E.
XVo. S, 10 & 12 S. lOth St.. Richmond. Vu. J.

fe?d when so ¡arse a proportion is wasted,
As a grain-producer Kaffir-corn far ex-

the sweet si^rghunis.
After ten years" experience, ? hive not

found a superior «->r more economica! feed
for si «ck than these As dry-weather-re-
afatlng plants and f«ir the quality and
quantity of feed produced per acre, th.»
sweet sorghums stand without ¿l rivai- ¡1-
waj-j excepting alfalfa.

She If ail Her Way, Of < ou ree.
Siiiee Lord Beauchamp, the pr< ni

British Govi rnor ¦·:' «Xerw S «til \\
has occupied the Government Hou
Sydney, he has ·-:¦ tain that it offl il
receptions only guests ·«.' rtain rank
shall be permitted to approach ti:«· pres¬
ence through designated doors: T-> these
blue tickets arc awarded: to others of In¬
ferior mold, wi-ii te.
At a recent function, :'. ¡-.-'. ¦-- me ausi·

management, as important puh,:.·· man r -

ceived a bine carri, white ? vv.-.ir.- one was
sent to his wit".·. When the pair reach -1
the auxiienco chamber, the lad
be separated from her husband, r.r to aban¬
don the aristocratic blu·.- canica An aide»
de-campj endeavored to r.-:-->a with :·.·':·,
and explain the commotion that would en»
sue if blue and white was suff«?re«l t > min.
g!e together. But the fair one was equal
to the occasion.
"Nonsense," said she. as she pressed

forward; "what do you taita us lor.a
sedlitz powder?" The aide collapse-!..Ar¬
gonaut.

Chinese minister on Vornan SulTrajce,
Some one has been -asking th.

pllshed Chinese diplomar. Hinister Wtt,
What he thinks of woman's auftrage.
"Aa to woman suffrage and t ?

women working in coma.·· ; tin
m~n, tiose pre ."tuestlohs for oat '.

to settle as it sees best»" he says.

"The education of your women. 1
should say, is responsible for this. They
are raised wi"h, the men. They study tha
dame things ia y oar schools th.ii the ment

etudy. Yoa fit them for men's work
and you hive a conditi,n of society In
v.i i h they can follow the same parsa ta
that a man follows. It is ali right for
jr ¦··.

"What was it that Mr. Darwin, th«»
gr».it Englishman, said? Ah. yes. Tha
survival of the fittest.' He said some good
things, did «that man Darwin. Ila wu

pretty clever. iN-w, I say that it is all
riga: for the women to competi} with the
men. The strongest will survive. If lh>¿
women are better lawyers; better «¡o.:tors.
better merchants and better for business

life, the men must go down. They wilt
be driven out ant·, wilt have to do what
they can do best. * * ·

"Tell me, dc you educate your wornett
for domestic duties.I mear«, ti) w

are going to be wives? Do you teach
and train them in the duties of a wife to

her husband.how to take care of a home
and ail things of that kind? You say. no.

Well, these things all depend on the cus¬
tom of the country.
T'In China they are educated different!?

and we do «educate our women as well as.

they are educated here. Wo. believe more
in domesticity; that a woman is to be a

wife, and that a wife's duty !.. to her
husband all the time. That is merely
our idea of a woman's purpose in life»
ami our women are happy to carry ? out.
No, I do not think that this will change
«much» The people of m>- land ?? not

change their customs ?a re^ac«! ta ifceir
nvQmen»" .'¿¿.^_ .,_._
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